E-NEWS LETTER Volume 4
Two weeks FDP on “Effective Teaching & Learning And Technical
Knowledge Skill Enhancement Programme” during
May 14/5/2018 to 26/5/2018.
Resource persons and Speakers:


Day 1: Dr.Ramancharla Pradeep Kumar, Registrar IIIT Hyderabad
: Dr. Surya Narayana, Former Dean Osmania University Hyderabad
: Dr. Mudrika Katkala , Professor, IIT Hyderabad



Day 2: Mr.Cdr.K.Ramana Prasad, Army Commander (Rted) Faculty KGRCET
: Mr.Rohit Kandakatla, Academic Director KGRCET
: Dr.T. Senthil Vaivel, professor and Head, ACE college of Engineering Hyderabad



Day 3: Mr. Rajasekar Reddy, Professsor, CVRCE, Anurag Group Of

Education,

Hyderabad.
: Mr.Saidi Reddy HOD-CSE-KGRCET


DAY 4: Dr.R S Jagirdar Principal-KGRCET
:Dr.R S Hingole, HOD-Mech, D Y Patil College of Engineering Pune



Day 5: Dr. Narayana Chandran, Professor, Department of English, University of
Hyderabad,
:Dr.Srinivas Reddy Principal-Aristotle
: Ms. C Neethravathi HOD-Civil, KGRCET



The programme is inaugurated by Dr.Ramancharla Pradeep Kumar, Registrar IIIT
Hyderabad.



Dr. Manish Jain , Dean Academic KGRCET welcomed the gathering.



Dr. R. S. Jahagirdar, Principal, K.G.Reddy college of engineering and Technology,
presided over the fuction.



Dr. P. Prabhuraj, FDP convener, Department of Mechanical Engineering briefed the
gathering about the theme of Faculty development programme.



Dr. Dilip Kumar Shahu, Department of Mechanical Engineering gave the vote of thanks
at the end of the session.

INAUGURAL FUNCTION

FDP Gallery

Topics for Day-1 were, ‘Goal setting’ by Dr.Ramancharla Pradeep Kumar and ‘Wisdom v/s
Intelligence’by Dr. Surya Narayana.
Goal Setting:
On the basis of observation and common factor in the society he has concluded that every
individual must set a long term and short term goals to work precisely and accurately. He also
focus on making priorities, speaker mentioned that one has to put health on top of the list then its
family and lastly on responsibilities, he says that being a human being we have three important
factor in our life,


Understanding



Facilities



Relationships

Speaker also put a light on general issue which everyone has or faced or do in their life. He
guided us that its faculty responsibility for himself and for students that we train them to be
happy and satisfied for whatever they have and achieved, and they should not compare
themselves with others progress and success as this will lead to stress and get negative feeling.

Dr.Suraya Narayana has guided us to understand the difference between wisdom and
intelligent. According to speaker intelligent can be gain by learning but wisdom is all related to
human nature, hobbies, character and social background.

Day-2:
Speaker 1 Mr.K.Ramana Prasad has taught classroom management, how to manage class
how to make students follow the discipline guideline.

Speaker 2 Mr.Rohit Kandakatla has put a line on outcome base education and guided faculties
to make course outcome which should fulfill the NBA program outcome.

Speaker 3 Dr.T Senthil Vadivel has guided to make documents for NBA course files, and
provided tools and guidelines for academic and non-academeic evaluation, also provided
guidline for course/ program mapping for test/semester/mid-exams.

Day 3:
Speaker1 Professor. Rajasekar reddy has showed the PPT to make everyone understand
NBA process its requirements. And NBA 12 common program outcome for all departments.

Speaker Mr.Saidi Reddy has provided guidelines for NBA accreditation process.
What are the need and work everyone has to do and get self motivated and contribute their parts
to NBA accreditation. Speaker also provided guidelines to prepare all documents according to
departmental level and institutional level.

Day 4:
Speaker Dr.R.S.Jahagirdar has spoke on importance of research and paper publication for
professionals. Speaker has guided for how to select topic and format for paper publications.

Speaker Dr.R.S.Hingole has highlighted the process of research and continues progress on
research and development for faculty’s subjects and title etc.

Day 5:
Speaker Dr. Narayana Chandra has spoken about roles and responsibility of mentor.

Speaker Dr.Srinivas Reddy has spoken about personality development, the impact of good
behavior, according to speaker personality is just about looks or attire but it also about attitude
professionalism, how good behavior can give positive energy and can add value for employee
professional and personal impression.

Speaker C.Neethravathi has taken active session on leadership, how a leader can motivate his
team members to work for team not for individuals and a leader plays a key role to fulfill the task
in time
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